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FREE MONTHLY GUIDE TO NORWICH

INTERVIEWS

Savages
�e Damned
Lanterns On �e Lake

John Hegley
Honeyblood
Courteeners

ALSO INSIDE

Jess Morgan
�e Giggling Squid
Nocturnal Animals

ISSUE 185

NOVEMBER 2016

Norwich Born & Read

Wolf Alice
February

2016

FREE MONTHLY
MAGAZINE

FREE MONTHLY GUIDE TO NORWICH

INTERVIEWS

Don Broco
PUP
�e Besnard Lakes 

Phoebe Troup
Local music
�e Belle Vue

ALSO INSIDE

�e Suicide Squad
Win Bestival Tickets
Album Reviews

ISSUE 182

AUGUST 2016

FREE MONTHLY GUIDE TO NORWICH

INTERVIEWS

Gary Numan
�e Membranes
Blossoms

Bad Breeding
Chris T-T
Toots Hibbert

ALSO INSIDE

Norwich Sound & Vision

Clothesline

Fave school dinners 

ISSUE 183

SEPT 2016

ABOUT
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Reviews of gigs, plays, films, albums & restaurants. 
Exclusive interviews with international music acts. 

Comprehensive listings of best stuff happening in Norwich.
Lots of pictures of the fine folk of Norwich

For the people of Norwich, by people from Norwich 

Norwich’s going out

bible for over

15 years 

Print magazine

distributed to

over 330 outlets

500 website

visitors per day

Web & social media

updated daily

8 / October 2016 /outlineonline.co.uk

Who are the

raddest

stylers rockin’

the streets of

Norwich this

month? Let’s

find out!

TOP LEFT

Levi

Shop manager

///////////////////

Fred Perry, Armani,

Folk, Vans

///////////////////

Icon - Stephane Ashpool

TOP RIGHT

Harry

Artist and manager at

�e Alley

///////////////////

TWAT, charity shop,

Nukoff, DC’s, Ralph

Lauren 

MIDDLE LEFT

Ruth

Artist

///////////////////

Vans, Top Shop, Zara,

Ray-ban

MIDDLE RIGHT

Maddie

�eatre Director

///////////////////

Gifts & Primark

BOTTOM LEFT

Kenny J 

Gigger at �e Owl

Sanctuary

///////////////////

Norwich Market,

secondhand and �e Owl

Sanctuary

///////////////////

Icon – �e Jam

BOTTOM RIGHT

Kieran

Student

///////////////////

Homemade T shirt, New

Look, Dr Martens

///////////////////

Icon - �e Fresh Prince

of Bel-Air.

Name 
Adam
Age
19
Occupation
Game Design
Student

Name 
Jack
Age 

18
Occupation

Architecture
Student

Name 
James
Age 
19
Occupation
Architecture
Student

Name 
Joe

Occupation
Snowboard

Instructor

Name 
Stephen
Age 
19
Occupation
Architecture
Student

Name 
Shee-Danielle
Age 
18
Occupation
Film Student

Name 
Nami
Age
22
Occupation
Dancer

Name 
Kieran
Age 
17
Occupation
Politics
Student

Name 
Jazzi
Age 
24
Occupation
Marketing
Agent

Name 
Emily

Age 
22

Occupation
Marketing 

Assistant

Say whaaat?
YOUR BEST EVER

HALLOWEEN

COSTUME
It used to be only the US of A that fully

entered into the spirit of Halloween,

but of late the rest of the world has

finally got with the programme.

Whether you choose to hit Prince of

Wales up to the max, go trick or

treating with the kids or simply dress

up for your own plaisir in the privacy of

your own home, becoming something

or someone else for the night is an

exciting prospect, right?

And hey, us Nor-folk are a creative lot - we

can make something from nothing, we can

frighten and beguile with the best of ‘em. We

asked you lot what your best ever costume

was for All Hallows Eve, and there were some

inventive and unusual answers. 

Now, what are YOU going as this year?
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Brought to you by

WHO?

When your childhood music consists of

German techno and your parents’

passion for Meatloaf, it’s inevitable your

first foray into music is going to be fast

beats with manic vocals screamed over

the top. Step up to the mic Mr Joe James.

Formerly known as Mushnocandy, then

CloudTrashCloud, before Himuro

Mansion, Joe has always been the darling

of people who love their music on the

edge. It’s not just BBC Introducing in

Norfolk that spotted his loud, angry

teenage sound - Huw Stephens played

his first ever release on BBC Radio 1. 

WHAT?

Joe may have over 200 tracks online but

he spent his teenage years in a small

Norfolk village – an isolation that started

him creating electronic sounds in his

bedroom. It’s probably that which has

ensured Joe’s music continues to be

inventive and different. He has no market

to please or trend to follow. “�ere’s been

an explosion of electronic music since I

started. But the names come and go,

there aren’t many that carry on.” Over

the last eight years his music has

changed, grown and broadened. Still

sometimes challenging and angry, it has

a warmer, sweeping cinematic feel to it

now.

THIS MONTH’S ARTIST

HIMURO
MANSION
Meet Joe James. 24.
Electronic music producer
& film-maker.

Catch Himuro
Mansion at Re-Volt in
Café Bar Marzano on
15th October for
Norwich Sound and
Vision along with
Muckaniks, Lucy
Pearson and Jack
Breeze-Lamb. Free
entry, it starts at 7pm
with a live BBC
Introducing in Norfolk
show between 8 and
9pm with Sophie
Little.

LIVE?

�e story goes that in his mid-teens

there was a teen night in the village hall

and Joe decided to perform. His music

was loud, wild and to those coming along

expecting a school disco, frankly

terrifying. �e young ones fled to the

back of the hall and Joe has never played

live since. Until now. Finally Himuro

Mansion has been lured out of retirement

for a Re-Volt gig at this year’s Norwich

Sound and Vision. “It’s time,” he told us.

“It’s daunting and hard knowing people

will be watching and judging me, but I’m

more confident now.” 

THE FUTURE?

It seems strange to end a feature which

praises Himuro Mansion’s music to say

that his future is film, but that’s what he

studied at Kingston University and wants

to pursue. Now, most film-makers add

music to their film, but staying different

as ever, for Joe the music comes first and

drives the filming. So the future is his first

proper gig, then great inventive film-

making to follow. And now is a good time

to fall in love with Himuro Mansion as Joe

has posted many new and old tracks on

Soundcloud and Bandcamp for you to

experience and enjoy.

LINKS

facebook.com/himuromansionmusic

soundcloud/himuromansion

himuromansion.bandcamp.com
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Over
185 ISSUES

35-40,000 READERS

90% AUDIENCE UNDER 35
34% are aged between 17-21, 29% aged
21-25, 9% aged 25-30, 9% aged 30-35 and
9% other ages*

50/50 SPILT MALE & FEMALE 

77% LIVE IN NORWICH 
92% live in Norfolk.

83% 
Use Outline as a way to plan their social
life.

50% 
use it as a main source of information.

67%
are happy to receive relevant offers from
Outline*
*research carried out by the University of East Anglia, September 2011.

K E Y  N U M B E R S

“Outline Magazine is one of the most
important regional publications. It's
always a huge priority to get our
bands in the magazine.”
- Kate Haffenden. Atlantic Records

Belle &
Sebastian
April 2015

Photo: Solkaer Starbird

PRINTED MAGAZINE
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ONLINE & SOCIAL MEDIA

ESTABLISHED 2005

revised 2011 and again in October

2016.

14-15,000 

unique visitors per month.

500 visitors per day
(average mid Sept-Oct 2016)

K E Y  N U M B E R S

OVER

11,000
FO LLOWERS

GAINING 3.5K

FOLLOWERS

EACH YEAR

SOCIAL
MEDIA
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PACKAGES

You pick the treats you like

and we’ll price accordingly. 

he more you use the greater the discount.

Use more than one platform, our audience do!

>  Ads of all sizes (see page 7).
>  Competitions.  
>  Reader offers.
>  Page or section sponsorship, e.g Albums, Liveline.
       Editorial subject to conditions.

>  Carousel ad , Static ad*
>  Sponsorship of sections of site.   
>  Reader offers (online only).
>  Competitions (online only).
>  Your own dedicated profile on places directory, editable by you
>  Preferential listings of events.
>  E-shot to our membership.
>  Inclusion in our weekly newsletter.
>  Editorial online.
       (*price depends on page/section selected).

>  App sponsorship.
>  App advertising.

>  Social Media: Sharing of relevant content via 
    Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Linked in.

PRINT

WEB

APP/
SOCIAL

OTHER SERVICES WE PROVIDE 

Complete publication management from design to print / Website and App design 
Event management / Writing workshops for young people 
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RATES & AD SIZES

MAGAZINE

PLACEMENT            1 EDITION          2 EDITIONS        3 EDITIONS

Full page                                   £525           £450           £350

- Inside front left                £610            £525           £450

- Inside front right             £610            £525           £450

- Back page                            £750           £680           £580

- Inside back page             £610            £525           £450

Half page                                 £280           £230            £175

Half page vertical              £280           £230            £175

Quarter page                         £145             £115              £88

Listings strip                         £125             £90              £60

Hotspot                                       £70               £58              £48

ONLINE

PLACEMENT

Slider/Carousel                  £100

Standard sidebar                £50

Large sidebar                         £80

SIZES
MAGAZINE AD TYPE

Full page

148.5mm x 210mm (add 3mm bleed)

Half page 

140 x 90mm (add 3mm bleed)

Half page vertical

90 x 202mm (add 3mm bleed)

Quarter Page

68 x 90mm (add 3mm bleed)

Listings strip

140 x 32mm (add 3mm bleed)

Hotspot

140 x 32mm (add 3mm bleed)

WEBSITE AD TYPE

Slider/Carousel

850px (w) x 450px (h)

Standard Sidebar

265px (w) x 350px (h)

Large Sidebar 

265px (w) x 700px (h)

SUPPLYING ARTWORK
Magazine artwork

Please ensure all files are CMYK colour mode. All files
must be 300dpi. All files must be flattened. All Pantone
colours must be converted to Process. File types
accepted:  ai / .eps / .tif / .jpeg / .pdf 

File types not accepted:  doc / .docx / .xls / .xslx /
.pptx / .png /.gif (hese will be rejected by out art
department)

Website artwork

Please ensure all files are RGB colour mode. All files
must be 72dpi. File types accepted:  .jpeg / .png / .gif

File types not accepted:  doc / .docx / .xls / .xslx /
.pptx  / .psd / .eps / .ai / .pdf  (hese will be rejected by
out art department)

Please call to discuss

frequency discounts.
All rates exclude VAT. hese rates and all advertising transactions are
subject to Outline’s advertising terms  and conditions.
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he Fun
Lovin’
Criminals
January
2016
Photo by Tom Barnes

Outline  Magazine

Office 6.9, Fuel Studios
Kiln House, Pottergate

Norwich NR2 1DX

Telephone

01603 629920

Publisher

Kevin Maddams 
kevin@outlineonline.co.uk

Editor

Lizz Page
lizz@outlineonline.co.uk

Sales

Ana Soddy
ana@outlineonline.co.uk

WATCH OUR SHOWREEL HERE

CONTACT

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gvmPbV6fkgs

